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tern Makers’ Union. James Blmpson 
of Toronto and Aid. Armstrong of 
West Toronto also gave addresses. 
The necessity for the strike was clear
ly shown by Mr. SomervUle. It was 
not a case of the' West Toronto em
ployee striking In sympathy with their 
fellow employes out west, but a com
mon grievance which C.P.R. employes 
from coast to coast would have to 
suffer or rectify. The men were not 
asking fqr anything beyond a continu
ation of the agreement which has been 
In existence between the company and 
the employes for some time past and' 
which terminated on April 31. The 
C.P.R. had stated that after May 1 
the agreement would end. After that 
date they would deal with each man 
Individually, without the existence of 
a union befng taken into considera
tion. Now this, said the vice-presi
dent, is what _ the men are annoyed 
about, as they see and declare that It 
is a deliberate fore-planned attempt 
to break up the union and declare the 
open shop.

The speakers deplored the action of 
the press In general for taking the side 
of the company, and contrasted It with 
The Toronto World, which had come 
out. boldly in favor of the men and 
had championed their cause from the 
very first.

lined to great developments. It Is assert
ed that the supreme court of the 1.0. F. 
afe trying to secure a large tract of laud 
at Bedford Park for the purpose of trans
ferring the I.O.P. orphanage from Deeer- 
outo here. As It la the Intention of the 
Foresters to transform the Deaervnto 
Orphanage 
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I BxInto a summer hotel, 
rn-avenue la fast becoming the 

aristocratic section. Another 37000 
residence will be started there to-mor
row. The Gas Company have pipes on 
the ground for the laying of a water 
main.
,T,he Parallel roads committee, the spe- 

ria# railway committee and the public 
school board will all meet to-morrow 
evening.
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Men’s Combination 
Underwear Ready urn!

aw w. .. omen'a Missionary Auxiliary of 
the Lgllnton Methodist Church will give 
a harvest home dinner on Tuesday even
ing at the residence of J. H. & Kerr, Vic
toria-avenue.

SmiV1* Phyetcal Instructor of the 
x Vancouver. B.C., after spend
ing a month at Silver Bay, N.Y., visited 

r at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
r' Coon and left for home on Satur
day.
-.Mr. e”d M™-’ W. Law and Mackenzie 
Penfound of Oshawa, Mr and Mrs.

Montgomery. P. L. VanNest 
and Miss VanNest of Solina, Ont.; Mrs.

Reader of Port Perry, Elder and 
CiI«.„.Ge,0r,fe Buschlen of Arthur, were 
visitors last week at the residence of Mr.

Mrs. Ei. G. Law, Glen wood-avenue. 
BrmÜTEw ,D^v0tt> grandson of Philip I 

r at Tonge-street, captured two 
PrJ?efL at the National Exhibition 

for his St. Bernard dog. Sir Noble

\

i *Ij i;0, West Toronto Railway Men En
dorse Action of The World— 

County News.

'IW;.?

% Our showing of Men’s Fall 
Winter Combination Underwear % 
now complete—we guarantee all 
lines to be perfect in fit—of the best 
material and workmanship — and 
will replace any garment shrunk in 
washing.

A few choice suggestions :
1—Men’s "Knit to Pit" Wool Combination Suits, 

elastic ribbed, 34 to 44. Tuesday,

a: .'

ifIn ■NEWMARKET, Sept. 13.—(Special.)
—Enthusiasm unbounded,a record con
vention as represented by numbers, 
perfect unanimity in the choice of the 
gathering, and a
wreet from Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, 
mlntoter of Justice, and the Liberal 
Party, the historic old riding of North 
York, were the dominating features 
in the Liberal-Conservative conven
tion held here Saturday,
.It was a great gathering, and when 
the ballots declared that John Arm
strong, reeve of King Township, erst
while law student, and now, altho but 
30 years of age, a successful convey
ancer, and farmer, out near x Schom- 
berg, was the choice, the thunders of 
applause fairly shook the foundations 
of the old town hall.

That It was a representative conven
tion may be gathered from the fact 
that out of a possible 196 delegates 178 
were present. Prom up near Georgina 
Island on the extreme northeast, to 
the borders of Simcoe County, they 
foregathered with one aim, the re
demption of the riding.

Archie McCallum, the president of 
the association, and the man who at 
the by-election led Mr. Aylesworth a 
merry dance, was In the chair, and 
following the accfcéditlng of the dele
gates, which occupied some time, call
ed for nominations. They came thick 
and fast and In this order:

John Armstrong of Schomberg, by 
Wm. Proctor and Walter Street.

T. H. Brun ton, Newmarket, by J. D.
McKay and J. Rosamond.

John Currie, Newmarket, by Titus 
Peregrine and Wm. Keith.

Warden Wm. Keith, Newmarket, by 
John Moore and J. C. Currie.

John Moore, Mount Albert, by Dr.
Stevenson and J. Moore.

Dr. Stevenson, Aurora, by Danford 
Roche and T. J. Woodcock.

J. D. McKay, Newmarket, by Ed.
Coltham and Dr. Wesley.

During the Initial proceedings and 
while the nominations were in pro
gress a number of delegates from the 
more distant parte arrived, and among 
others T. Herbert Len 
was loudly acclaimed.

Nominations closed and the dele
gates duly vouched for, the big gath
ering squared Itself away for a criti
cal Inspection and analysis of the can
didates.

John Armstrong spoke briefly and 
well. He declared his willingness to 
accept the candidature, avowed his 
allegiance to the Conservative cause 
and the firm belief of himself and 
friends that he would redeem North 
York.

"If It be one month, two months, or
two years, before this election mate- _______
rlallzes, I am In the fight night and NORTH TORONTO, Sept Is.—Annexa- 
day to the finish,” said the nominee, tlonlsts in North Toronto wonder If the
and the meeting voiced its approval beard of control Is treating the town's
as only North York can. He admitted ?Ifp"?atlon “ conference with uon- 
hls youth, but pleaded unbounded en- • A*™ municipal election a ple-

lno,e^enueti0“: and the meetln8 wheimingty in Tavorof- ann^tto^ to''toe 

condoned the offence. city. On March 17 Town Clerk Douglas.
"I would have thought that gratl- by order of the council, wrote* toMayor 

tude alone would have rendered an Oliver, asking for a conference with the
election unnecessary, and that I would beard of control. On March IS Town
have been accorded the nomination un- Clerk Douglas received an acknowledge- 
opposed,” said T. H. Brun ton, In re- J?®”1 ?i tlr«m,2?elpt °* ,the application 
counting his service to the Conserva- OliverMr" Wllson’ e9cretary to Mayor 
Uvea party. He paid, in passing, warm within the last two or Three weeks 
tribute to his rival, John Armstrong, The World has renewed the question 
scarified the minister of Justice, who again and elicited the statement from 
he declared lacked even the courtesy Mayor Oliver's secretary, under date of 
Or gratitude to visit the riding and AMJ- ■*nat *he letter evidently went 
thank his supporters, and made a host AU, biî®!!2 PC control and ad-
of friends by his frank and manly ,.au1n. which he dld^aTti^twed^ac- 

avowal to support heartily the choice knowledgementa, both from the secretary 
of the convention. - of Mkyor Oliver and the board of con-

Warden Keith, J. D. McKay, Dr. trol, but as yet no date for the confer- 
Stevenson, John Moore and J. C. Cur- eiJ£e bas been named, 
rle all retired, declaring their absolute „Jhe citizens of Runnymede, In consld- 
confldence In the ability of the choice ,tbef clty' ïeld a rate-
of the convention to retire the Hon. Sd have ^n Vanted co^ZnrJ^'îh 
Mr. Aylesworth into private life. the board of control on Tuesday* Sept

I d like nothing better than to tackle 16. y. P .
the minister of Justice myself,11 said Now some cltlzrns wonder which is 
T. H. Lennox, M.L.A. correct, the statement from city officials,

"You’d beat him, Herb,’’ came from U1™ tl‘* ktterwas mislaid, or
the stalwarts down in the body of the tlon1 thêt tI™nUn«llor Irw1n ® asser- 
hall. '«’ ‘hat the application was consigned

,, . , to the waste paper basket
As a lawyer, an ornament to the The directors of the Loretto ihhev 

bar; as a politician, a perfect failure,” In the city have secured c plions on sev
ras the way the member for North Çral of the large properties In Bedford 
York summarized the minister of ?arl5, and ,7™ erect buildings and trans- 
Justice. The Laurier administration AnelJv he. U.U/vJU8that Mr' 
was discredited, and with-hard work refused 333,000 for his vacant
North York would send a supporter of ofTenUr" tweR-e étions^uTld' ?ho 
r;,tL- .Borden and good government. directors are considering especially two 

I will be with the candidate, who- of these and it Is expected that negotia- 
ever he Is, from this moment to the ”ons w*'* be consummated In a day or 
close of the polls," said the speaker. .

Capt. Tom Wallace, Major Currie E,,ents prove that Bedford Park is des- 
(candidate for North Simcoe) and J. S.
Carstalrs, who had been deputed to 
count the ballots, communicated the 
result to the president, who In turn 
announced that Mr. Armstrong 
the choice of the convention.

This was the signal for a mighty 
outburst, which was Intensified whan 
T. H. Brunton and J. D. McKay, In 
turn, moved that the nomination be 
made unanimous.

The candidate, John Armstrong, Is a 
native of Lloydtown, King Township, 
a son of the late Capt. Thomas Arm
strong, and possesses the attributes 
of a great campaigner. He Is a speak
er of exceptional ability, 30 years of 
age, and last year, his first entry Into 
public life, wrested the reeveship of 
King Township from Thomas Legge.
He received his early education at tne 
public schooljand later at Upper Canada 
College, after which he studied law for 
three years.
berg, where he conducts 
Ing business,
manages must successfully a large 
farm on the outskirts of the village.

WEST TORONTO.

Big Meeting of Railway Men Evoke*
Hearty Support of Cltiae
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Death of Mrs. Maharg.
After a two months’ futile vteH to 

Los Angeles, Cal., In quest of health,
Mrs. Eliza Lucinda Maharg, wife of 
C. 8. Maharg, divisional superinten
dent of the C.P.R. at Saskatoon, and 
late of West Toronto, died on Satur
day, a few days after her return from 
the south. She leaves a fkmlly ; ot 
several children. Mrs, Maharg was 
a sister of Eber C. Knapp of 59 May- 
street, a C.P.R. conductor, and Louis 
Knapp of 28 Hook-avenue. On receipt 
of i a telegram on Friday stating that 
Mrs. Maharg was In a critical con
dition, her brothers, Eber and Louis, 
left for the west, but another telegram 
arrived on Saturday night to say she 
was dead. The remains are being est, 
brought to West Toronto, and the fun
eral will take place from her brother’s 
residence, 69 May-street, on Wednes
day, • at 4 p.m.,4to Prospect Cemetery 
Besides the two brothers residing here 
Mrs. Maharg is survived by her moth
er, and two other brothers, R. E. L. 
Knapp of New York City, and J, D. 
Knapp of Minneapolis.

The gospel tent on Dundas-street, 
near Hoskln-avenue, continues to at
tract a large attendance every Sun
day evening.

t Zi 5*

I *EAST TORONTO.

A« Outset of Ter* Average Attendance 
Ranks High.

The fur business isn’t learned in a season ; 
and when it comes to any special advantages 
were not amateurs by any means. The idea 
that any one store controls all that is worth 
w île in styles and qualities may sound well in 
advertising, but shoppers do a little figuring on 
their own account and are sharper than a 
merchant thinks.

We claim a

!
: 3.00•uit piEAST TORONTO, Sept _____ _

InfnliT ,Unthly meeting of the town

coa* chutes on Gerrerd-street East.
work on the new market building is being rushed ahead. *
The movement In favor of annexation 

j* *ald to,be »o general as to be al- 
most unanimous. The date of the meet- 

,by the Railway and 
Municipal Board L awaited with lnter-

■ II I v 2—Men’s "Perfect Fit” Wool Combinations, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, 84 to 44. Tuesday, 
suit

8—Men's Imported Heavy SUkette "Superior” Com
bination Suits, blue shades, 34 to 44 
Tuesday, suit ...................................................

3.50 OTTAWA.
cabinet chan

I ■ÉËago by The 
generally ene 
pers as "pipe 
materialize.

Hon. R. XV

5.09!
4—Men's Silk and Wool Com

binations, handsome blue 
shades, elastic ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, 34 to 
44. Tuesday ...........

shade, very soft, non-lrrl- ' 
tating to the most sen- i 
sltlve skin. Tues
day, suit .....................

6—Heavy Silk Elastic Ribbed1 
Combinations, none better 
34 to 42. Tuesday, « A .a 
suit .......................... 1 IV.DU

first-class reputation for this 
s ore based on the quality of service we've been 
giving for over fifty years. Others perhaps may 
do as well if they keep at it long enough and 
behave themselves in the meantime.

Set*, large Empire 
and full throw-over tie—*38.00.

P#rîî?n Lamb Sets, fancy Merrv

”s4sîboW,th fancy »haped

i secretary of 
phy, K-C.t of 
Catholic reprt

7.59 I
*“• All the schools are overcrowded ! 
and Principal Brownlee of Klmberley- 

’ fIPnue a®1100! reports the presence of 
492 pupils out of 600 
markable Showing. ] 
avenue are taxed 
lty.

8.50 fa
fled tfiat he 
successor on 

Mr.; Scott l 
the appoints 
D’Arcy Scott, 
■ion.

The other» 
for removal 
wrlght. Sir Fi 
L. P. Brodeu 
go first. Hoc 
go to the poll 
holding a sea 
hut It Is un 
which have r 
malady preclv 
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The appoln 
Hon. Thomas 
Gelliher, M.P. 
sion, which, i 
firmed on W 
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They are get 
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'i« is simply a « 
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6—Natural All-wool, Perfect
Fitting Combinations, brown

!• ■
_on the roll, a re- 
Plne and Coleman- 

beyond their capac-tl z

Christy's Famous Derby Hats
At $2.00 and $2.50 we 

give you a genuine 
Christy. Might as well 
have it as an inferior 
imitation.
well save half a dollar 
or so—at least, that’s 
the way everybody who 
buys, one here seems to 
decide.

muffk RICHMOND HILL.

RICHMOND HILL, Sept. 13.—About
Tree Blu.. Parade. £L™U,,.h’lV®T, U**1 work,nK on °>e

There was a large attendance at M ,.7,po1 tan R®llway during the week 
the annual church parade of the Loyal ,*,n ^"ew tle® and moving the
True Blue Association, which took tr?, 8 *u«rhtlX In some places, 
place to-day to Davenport Methodist Mr McDermott, C.N.R. agent here. 
Church. The procession formed at St. Ff68 t,® Beaverton shortly, and will 
James’ Hall and proceeded to the replaced by Mr. Smith of Sparrow 
church, headed by the West Toronto Ke'
City Fife and Drum Band, 
tirtgent of the drill corps of the 
Knights of St. John and Malta, in 
full uniform, was also In the line of 
march. The sermon was preached by 
the Rev. John Lock, and the collection 
Ik in aid of the Loyal True Blue Or
phanage at Plcton.

The board of police commissioners 
will meet on Tuesday evening. The 
meeting will be private.

The public library board will meet 
on Wednesday evening to make 
rangements for the commencement of 
building operations on the new Carne
gie library.

There are 57 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock 
marketo

Wldow 
neck pieceÜ

Ill i ! Baby Astraohan Oaracul. with k... H tail—BB0.00 to B100.0& Wlth broed
t

i
;Might as mmpiÉMhsfl

A con- GOOD FOR VAUGflAN.

Tfcls Is Away Ahead of the North
west.

u
Hii Hi For Fifty Years Canada’s Leading Furriers.

140 Yonge St, Corner Temperance
1

i I •ftWilliam Rumble of about a mile 
from Yonge-street, lr. Vaughan, heads 
the list so fai this season for big 
fiî1?6- y,elde- Pfom 29 acres he had 
lie 1-2 bushels, a fraction over 8 bush
els to the acre. He sold the lot to 
H. C. Bailey of Maple at 38, netting 
him In hard cash 31412. Is there a 
farmer in York County or the proving* 
who can show a better average?

I
■ ? «II

4
nox, M.LkA.,who

/Christy’s Famous English Make 
Derby Hats, in all the latest 
fall shapes, popular colors in 

* light and dark brown, and In 
bfack. Special prices,

: $2.00 and ........................

FRENCH CLERICS ARETOLD 
WHO TO SUPPORT UNO WHÏ

SIar-palgn in a speech of very considerable

^ntuh°Rii,"°Ty-“h* ”p!
aer the old regime.
semr' M P > who was ais) pre
sent, took the same ground, and the

UL6 Fre,nch Pr|ests present 
appeared to be well satisfied with the 

the 8Peaker8, but the in
terest became Intense when Alban 
Germain of Montreal, and one of the
vf!LSPUker! °,n the French Conser
vative side, took the floor.

to the clergy and people, he 
them to note the remarks which 

had fallen from the lips of Messrs. 
Pope and Pringle, the English-speak- 
ing Protestants. Politics, he declared, 
were like anything else, and our sys
tem of government, In this country, 
was one of compromise.

"How do you expect these English 
Protestants,” he asked, **to do any- 
thing for you when you have abso
lutely failed to vote for men who sacri
ficed so much?"

In a few words Mr. Germain gave 
the clergy of Compton to understand 
that if they preferred Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to their dearest rights as French- 
Canadlans and Catholics, they had no 
one to blame but themselves If those 
rights were trampled under foot.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
several of the clergymen cordially 
thanked the speaker and admitted that 
all he had said was perfectly true.

1 y /j)
jy

■ ■

!
*

/if!2.50COLT LOST.

Strayed from Donlands farm a yearl- 
bay hackney colt with white stripe In 
face and one or two white feet. Re
ward. Telephone North 2520.

1 /
A Table Lot of Stiff and Soft Hats, balances and 

black, brown and fawn, good styles and fine 
Regular 32.00. Tuesday ..................................

Yards . for to-morrow’s

1 II sample lots; colors 
quality.

X

Somewhat Remarkable Speeches 
at an Election Rally at 

Cookshire, Que.

NORTH TORONTO.

Annexation Cent Even Get 
Conference With City.

.89o) «111 Friends ,
’WhatFROM CONSERVATIVE PEN t

fH Mnot be questioned. This is the way 
he sizes up the result:

There are 36 seats in the west and 
85 in the Maritime Provinces, 
west will go this way:

British Columbia
Alberta ................ ..
Saskatchewan ,
Manitoba ..............

wnfre Peter 
Toronto, who 
claged the Iri 
tario would gi 
erlljtaient If so 
tslen. The j 
Charles Devi

Continued From Page «.

Dr.Soper-Dr.WhitiMONTREAL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—A 
very strange Incident took place 
terday at Cookshire, where fully 
people from Compton and Megant'c
birthday.Celebrate Rufus Pope's Mnd 

Mr- p°Pe- ln fa»t, opened his cam-

resisted by a band, of faithful Liberate 
—disclosed a condition of rottenness ln 
the administration of the public lands 
and the awarding of contracts that 
the record of the Ross regime ln On
tario did not even approach.

Laurleris: prestige has been 
weakened.

Theyes-
4000

X
Con. Lib.

4
.. 3

4
I pointed, but 

disposed to a.
Sir Wilfrid 

Falls. He w

1'
1 |greatly

He was unable to carry 
out his program for the making of 
new voters’ lists ln Manitoba owing 
tlon*1* 8ucceasful fl*ht of the opposl-

..Th® Persistent fight of the opposi
tion for the right to examine original 
document» yielded

■ 518 16
The Yukon Is a deferred election and 

will probably go to the party that 
wins. The same regarding two British 
Columbia seats, which he gives to the 
Liberate.

As to the Maritime Provinces:

Prinoe Edward Island .
New Brunswick ......
Nova Scotia ................

best of heatt!

FOE“BOSTON” -excellent campaign materiaL^'Scat-

KSaS’-sras
■ °°mPlet* rout of the Liberate 
m the Ontario elections has entirely 
demoralized and discouraged the fight
ing element of that

SPECIALISTSCon. Lib.n IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
FOee Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma I Syphilis Rheem.ties* 
Ostanh Stricture Lo*t Vitality . 
Diabetes EmUlose Skis Dtseasw 
Ruptsre Varicocele Kldsey AffeePs.

STIi
5 I13

33 16 19
That Is, the east practically offsets 

the west.
Quebec, he figures, will not do any bet

ter than 16 seats for the Conservatives. 
That would be a government majority 
of 35 to be beaten by Ontario. Hla 
opinion was that the

' SMS. sr. v^*dhv»but “
*tc3R for fr,e reply.BE CAREFUL OF THE WATER. t

i TTle 9nta.rl° Liberal .leaders are not
thet°naH«Wlt» *«* *8rhtln* element in 

« Hon- George P. Graham
is a good organizer, but he Is not 
p ysically able to endure a wearisome

He 18 the onIy one of the 
Ontario representation ln the cabinet 
thUkle caPabIe of. leading. Ayles
worth Is out of the country and Is 
sorely afflicted. Paterson’s vote! te 
unimpaired, but one of his own fol-
nWaT-, t‘°rr D- Grant- »ald recently 
i Interview that the Liberate had 
no confidence ln him. Scott and Cart
wright are too old and feeble to take
Ste W ,V,er,dPaTrt lrî thf campalg!, b^! 
sir Wilfrid Laurier is credited with 
the statement that they will 
kbat a tbe Ontario delegation, 
hard to beat?

Other 
these

and two Late Desi 
North ar 

Great
Reservoir Supply I. Still on the Low 

Side.
Outs Streets.

Hours: 16 an, to 1 pm i p,m.
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.government

would be returned by a diminished 
majority.

If, then, this Informant's figures aro 
rlgtit the Conservatives will have to 
get 35 majority In Ontario. But more 
likely he has not conceded enough. 
The Conservatives sa ythey will take 
five or more seats In British Columbia, 
four in Alberta and five ln Saskatche
wan.

The standing of the parties ln On
tario after the last election was: Con
servatives 47, Liberate 39. There were 
four changes ln the by-elections, the 
ConservaBves gaining London and 
Wentworth, and the Liberals North 
Bruce and South Huron, so that the 
result at the close of the last session 
was the same. Here 1s the standing 
In 1904 with the majorities:

arerefh»nS 1°U!d h® 8tated. but West Algoma?<>Boy^tl”‘....

Liberals admit ones- The Brantford, Cockshutt ............
vve ln Gnl!^ tbey wl" Set a black North Bruce, Bland ..............
te g!tea Inrol Ud W1,frld Laurier Carleton, Kidd ............i"
to ^avf »nlmera hlves to endeavor Dulterin, Barr .............................
The^ sav roA ^m0 of the wreck. Dundas. Broder ................W.
than 2fi Ww T1’ be no worse off Durham, Ward ....................
the CoL^vatlve, '"Ontario, but East Elgin. Ingram -................!
todobettorthan thtT ln7 are ,*°ln* "jst E1^!n’ Jackson ....[.i 
at 35 ,în<1 are aiming Frontenac, Avery ................hard to the fle,d over 11 1® no! Grenville. Reid ... ............
the ^Conservatives rldlnr® which East Grey, Sproule [V.
deem FhTt lf Xl , .expected to re- Haldimand. Lalor ..............

w“st »g8, ^rrUP "

£ n VÆ |uethHHuuronm ou!l0,.m..:::::

Conservatives are likely tn*ïL V khf Lambton. Armstrong
to the ground. A fewyvote^l!aïhe2 Ltnark’ HaKgart
constituency if the tro^? ach Î d“’ Taylor ••••.......................
atrainet ne lrend ^ always I^ennox, Wilson
many Liberals '"'I1 defeat Lincoln, Lancaster"!
whole vote !haing!d t^ °f the Eaet Middlesex; Elson
five side wtil defeat ts Conserva- Muskoka, Wright .........
but better still af smaller ^°V*rnm*nt: Norfolk- Tisdale ......... ..

Z HHfarte, at teast. the Lnd, f,', S°,rth Perth’ McLaren .":::::

swinging back 1)6 um was Prince Edward, Alcorn ..............
Then, admitted that th. North Renfrew, White .................

tlves will moifû nr\r «ia ^-'OITserva- East Simcoe, Bennett
Ontario, what will thev^do H thalntv,lr" E°Uth slmcoe' Lennox ............:
provinces” Th. V,/ ,T do ,n the other Stormont. Pringle
fion to a Jtate^°r'dft„PUlhthe QU6r Sent~ Pronto* Clarke";:::::
much of his tim! T Zt° 8pend” East Toronto. Kemp ............j".

knows conditions. Hl. Liberalism will SSïSÎ To“°’ ............

On Saturday the water ln the big 
city reservoir, was still dangerously 
low, the measurements showing a 
depth of only 7 feet 10 inches. During 
Friday night à foot or so was gained 
but it was lost during Saturday. De
puty Engineer Fellowes 1s confident 
that the figures this morning will show 
a big gain, as Sunday is usually 
quiet day, and little water Is consum
ed. The engineer te looking hopefully 
for a heavy thunderstorm, 
thinks that would relieve 
to a great extent.

‘T had a complaint turned in," said 
Mr Fellowes when asked whether the 
citizens generally were obeying the 
orders of the board of control In re- 
gard to the stopping of lawn crink
ling for a time, "that 
sident

.DRS. SOPER and WHITE 4>
♦ 5

A special ' di 
•ays that bu< 
that vicinity.

West Toronto, Osier ....
Victoria, Hughes ......... ..
North Waterloo, Seagram 
South Waterloo, Clare .. 
South York, Maclean ....

Total 47

f -

a
623 smith & co.. 

Temagaml Li 
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fires threaten 
Pqwassan is 
the forests s 
in flames, tt 
within 100 ya 
tten.

Along the T 
Ing and many 
out. Betweer 
bury forests 
settlers are 1 
fallen for w< 

as tinder 
om Port 

fire has enter 
ta wan River, 
ber camps.

Pigeon Lurr 
Stanley Luml 
whilst those 
and Whalen 
River,-are bi

An arrival , 
that Hynerz 
light wind w< 
Trainmen sa; 
Jrom Nipigon 
The situation 
Indian

j i
as he 

conditions Liberal
Fast Algoma, Dyment .
Brant, Paterson .............
Brockvllle, Derbyshire 

-South Bruce, McKenzie 
North Essex, Sutherland 
South Essex, Clarke 
Glengarry, Schell ..
«North Clrey, Telford ......................... • 23

.... 95 j South Grey, Miller ..............

.... 15 West Hamilton, Zimmerman

.... 107 East Kent, Gordon ................

.... 897 Kingston, Harty ......................

.... 1286, West Lambton, Johnstone ..

.... 421 'North Lanark, Caldwell ....

.... 149 London, Hyman ..................[...

.... 21 North Middlesex, Ratz ....
SS7 West Middlesex, Calvert .................. .. 206

.... 321 Nlplssing, McCool 
.... 632 West Northumberland, McColl .... 144
.... 682 North Ontario, Grant ....................
.... 259 Ottawa, Belcourt ...............

Stewart ................[............:
.... 206 North Oxford, Sutherland ..
..., 338 South Oxford, Schell J............
.... 879 -Parry Sound, Watson ..................
.... 184 South Perth, McIntyre ................
.... ill Fast Peterboro, Finlay ..............
.... 93 West Peterboro, Hall ....
.... 115 Prescott, Proulx ..................
.... 461 South Renfrew, Wright
.... 890 Russell, Wilson .......................
.... 669 North Simcoe, McCarthy 
.... 489 Thunder Bay, Conmee ...
.... 318 Welland, German ....................
.... 219 North Wellington, Martin 

468 South Wellington, Guthrie
186 Wentworth, SeaJey ......... f
206 Centre York, Campbell ....
106 North York, Mulock .

:
678
470

J... <204

••V144
7.00-6.00—5.00 and 4.00 was

368

Men’s
Oxfords

2.45

stay. 
Is it

413■
450 ■a prominent re-

Lcj) t j g

HOLLAND’S ‘RUBEN EXPECTS 
TO HAVE AN HEIR IN

on Spadlna-road
316
239
373I better.”
532
447
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24THE HAGUE. Sept. 13,-Joy was

Queen xVilhelrhin&’a condition and her 
™teePrematUr* deUvery of âchlîd

bbysiclans In attendance on the 
queen say that an heir to the throne 
may be expected ln April.

«

188

138We have a few dozen pairs of 
Men’s Oxfords, bought for this 
season’s trade, and would 
rather t«dce a good lump of a loss 
on them now than give them 
house-room for the winter. We 
need the room more than we do 
the money, and it is a great 
chance for you. You couldn’t 
miss a big bargain in M 
any pair of them ZI

1457
He resides in Schom- 140 1063

1503a conveyanc- 
and at the same time . 495 

. 37$
144

71DR NATVRESS ILL.

medi^^offlcer.^^rn^LS com

mand.Permanent Army Medical Corps 
who was operated on for empyaema 
In Quebec about a month ago, lg seri
ously 111 under the care of Dr>, Ed
mund E. King and Dr. J. T. Clark P 
A.M.C. After the operation he made 
rather slow progress.

SCARBORO JUNCTION.

A meeting held during the week at 
the Half Way House of the directors 
or S car boro Pair completed certain 
unfinished work in connection with 
the coming show which will take place 
on Sept. 30. The outlook te the best 
In years. A. McGowan, M.L.A., Elles
mere, te secretary.

187
1065

. 183 reserv 
There te a 

but no dang 
there is a hi

948
WEST TORONTO, Sept. 13.—Clear- 

cut. straightforward explanations of 
the causes leading up to the present 
C.P.R. strike, was the feature of the 
addresses given at the Wonderland 
theatorlum this afternoon, where a 
public meeting was held ln the Inter
ests of the strikers. The chair was 
occupied by Mayor Baird, and there 
was a large attendance, 
meny ladles present, 
speakers were: 
vice-president of the 
Union, and rail way men’s representa
tive on the conciliation board, which 
met recently ln Winnipeg; William 
Bancroft, vice-president of

41
428
922 I’... 808 fair bi

DU Establish 
Reeeli

Thé merchi 
•atisfled wltt 
done during 
Jarly the old 
&s Dineen'a,

| , ance-streets. 
quarters for 
neen’s apprec 
™ne, as well 

V, 2$r to meet 
\ I 2Hoyment of 

be comp)

'37»
20at ■ J24

suit. 962I ;
lie

Total 39.320There were 
The principal 

James Somerville, 
Machinists’

A Young Conservative.146BOSTON SHOE STORE 
106 YONGE

i. 220
.... 373 FREQUENT CAUSE 0E PALENESS1069

. Ill 
. 385
. 2182

Doctors say constipation, which cae 
be avoided If Dr. Hamilton's Pills an 
used; they clear the complexion, tdn< 
the stomach

the Pat-
112 and aid the digestion 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yourself. 260439
>' -X
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v
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Watches.
Diamonds

Rush
Sale

Rings
Brooches
These four lines are still well as
sorted with the newest goods. Our 
stock was SO LARGE in each 

that only a slight impres-x 
sion has been made. We shall 
vigprously push them during the 
next two weeks by giving quite 
large discounts from regular 
cash prices. Buy now for fu
ture needs. It will

case

pay.

WANLESS & GO.
FINE JEWELERS 

Established 1840

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

Ÿork County
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